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ABSTRACT 

 
Objectives: We examined the decisions of the 50 US states with regard to the option of 
expanding Medicaid along with a number of potential influences on each state’s choice.   
 
Methods: We developed a measure of relative state progress toward Medicaid reform adoption 
and used ordinal logistic regression to analyze the effect of each state’s economic circumstances, 
established policy frameworks, partisan control of state government, and lobbyists for 
businesses, medical professionals, unions, and public interest organizations on Medicaid reform 
adoption. 
 
Results: The 9,201 lobbyists working on health reform in state Capitols exerted a strong and 
significant impact.  Controlling for confounding factors (including partisanship and existing 
policy frameworks), we find that business and professional lobbyists exerted a negative effect on 
state Medicaid implementation and, unexpectedly, public interest advocates and health union 
lobbyists exerted a positive statistical effect.   
 
Conclusions: Four million adults lack coverage because they live in the 22 states that refused to 
expand Medicaid.  Although political party and lobbyists for private interests present significant 
barriers in these states, legislative lobbying on behalf of the uninsured appears likely to be 
effective.   
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The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA) aims to expand health coverage 

of low-income individuals by broadening Medicaid eligibility to incomes below 138 percent of 

the federal poverty level ($16,105 per year for an individual in 2014). The Supreme Court’s June 

2012 ruling weakened the ACA’s power to expand Medicaid by giving states the option of 

adopting the expansion without the threat of losing existing funding.  While the Court struck the 

stick of financial penalty, the ACA continues to dangle attractive carrots in front of states - full 

funding of newly eligible individuals from 2014 to 2016 and 90% after 2020.  The financial 

incentives have produced, however, uneven adoption as 22 states rejected expansion.  The result 

is that approximately four million poor uninsured adults fall into the “coverage gap” – their 

income falls below eligibility for the ACA’s insurance exchange tax credits and above the cutoff 

for Medicaid in states that did not expand the program.1  Pinpointing why states accept or reject 

Medicaid expansion has urgent implications for the funding of medical providers and the health 

of lower income people.2 3 4 5  

 The dominant account for Medicaid’s uneven implementation is the straight-jacket of 

political partisanship.6 7  This is consistent with research on national and state politics that 

identifies the partisan control of executive and legislative offices as the “workhorse” of decision 

making.8 9 10 11  The “party rules” explanation for Medicaid expansion captures an unmistakable 

pattern: all 13 states where Democrats had unified control over the executive and legislative 

branches in 2014 adopted it while it was only rejected by states where the GOP enjoyed unified 

control of government or wielded a veto through its control of one lever of constitutional power.  
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If the party rules account is accurate, the consequences for safety net providers and the health of 

low-income people is unavoidable. 

 The problem, however, is that partisanship is not a sufficient account of health reform 

implementation.  After all, 21 states where Republicans wield power – including Arizona, Iowa, 

New Mexico, Ohio, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, North Dakota, and others - rejected their Party’s 

national position and implemented reform.    

 There has been little systematic study, though, of the influences on state adoption of 

Medicaid beyond partisanship with few exceptions.12  State affluence is one possible offset of 

partisanship – though not as health reformers expected.  The ACA’s advocates confidently 

predicted that generous financial terms would entice states – especially the less affluent – to 

expand Medicaid, but research on state politics and health policy points to a more dour 

expectation: states with weaker economies are fiscally constrained from committing even modest 

additional resources while more affluent states are better positioned to seize Washington’s good 

deal and embrace innovation and new federal initiatives.13 14 15 

 A second potential break on partisanship is the inertial dynamics of the established policy 

frameworks in states.  Studies of established government programs point to a pattern of “path 

dependency” – states with generous social provisions and competent administrative capacity that 

earn the confidence of politicians tend to develop along similar trajectories.16 17  New Jersey 

illustrates a potential pattern that is consistent with prior research:18 19 20 its history of 

administrative competence and generous programs for the vulnerable including the State 

Children’s Health Insurance Program (SCHIP) pressure Republican lawmakers to continue to 

pursue these traditions by adopting Medicaid expansion.   
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 The pressure of interest groups and lobbyists on legislators is a third potential influence 

on Medicaid adoption.  A number of studies of policy making and health reform detect the 

advantages of businesses and professions compared to advocates to raise the funds and hire more 

lobbyists with better access.21 22 23 24 25  Resource advantages are not, however, synomous with 

influence on policy.  Prior research suggests that as the number of lobbysts representing private 

interests rises, they tend to compete with each other and counteract their advantages.26 27 28 29  In 

health reform, hospitals that served poor people and the medical profession geared to general 

practice and community care pressed for Medicaid reform, but specialized physician associations 

(representing oorthopedists, urologists, and others) joined insurers and employer organizations 

(including large umbrella groups like the U.S. Chamber of Commerce) that worried about 

meddlesome regulations and higher taxes to pay for expanded programs.30 31 32   

 The resource advantage of business and professional organizations can also be offset by 

lobbyists for consumers, unions, and religious or charitable groups who leverage alternative 

sources of political influence – grass-roots protests, letter-writing, investigations that instigate 

media scrutiny, and appeals to voters.33  Consider the closely-studied example of smoking: well 

funded lobbyists for the tobacco industry won government subsidies and lax regulation for 

decades until businesses outside tobacco organized in response to the health costs they absorbed 

and, especially, advocates for public health mobilized to put smoking on the agenda as a public 

health problem and pressured lawmakers to change policy.34 35   

In short, prior research suggests competing sources of political pressure: a rise in number 

of lobbyists can increase the influence of business and professions as well as public interest 

groups and unions.  There are several caveats, however: the effect of lobbyists for business and 

professional organizations can be offset by intense disagreement, and the presence of public 
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interest and union lobbyists is often muted because scarce organizational resources limit their 

inability to afford lobbyists. 

 

I. Methods 

 Most measures of Medicaid reform omit important variations in state policy making by 

collapsing decisions to adopt into the simple categories of accepting expansion, rejecting it, or 

remaining uncommitted.36  A further hurdle is that previous research does not offer clear 

guidance for appropriate measures of reform as it was geared to studying an established 

program.37 38  We adopt a new approach tailored to measuring relative state progress through five 

stages of development toward greater compliance with federal requirements.  The first stage is 

state application for at least one “Level One” federal grant to finance planning for health reform 

implementation.i The application process for obtaining these grants requires a concerted effort 

from state government to detail how it will use federal funds to comply with the ACA. 

 While a federal planning grant indicates a general intent to prepare for reform and 

identify options, the second level is more important and moves toward actual state approval of 

the Medicaid expansion – the Governor’s public announcement of support for the reform.  

Gubernatorial support for reform is a necessary (though not sufficient) step; the executive branch 

takes the initiative for planning and the state’s chief executive must sign (as oppose to veto) 

enacted legislation to authorize the expansion. 

                                                
iThe ACA originally intended Level One grants from the federal government to help states plan 

health exchanges; over time, states used these funds to plan for health reform more broadly 

including analysis and planning to consider the option of expanding Medicaid.  
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 The third level of relative state progress accounts for states seeking a federal waiver to 

implement some sort of Medicaid reform related to the ACA. All states in this category have 

made the decision to implement some form of Medicaid reform without adopting the original 

model stipulated by the ACA and CMS. The fourth step towards greater federal compliance is 

federal approval of a state’s waiver request, signifying that a state’s solution to reform complies 

with the intent of the ACA. Five states have reached this status to this point: Arkansas, Iowa, 

Pennsylvania, Indiana and Michigan. Finally, the fifth and highest level of state implementation 

is its adoption of Medicaid expansion as expressly stipulated under the ACA in order to comply 

fully with its requirements. (Appendix provides detailed information on each stage as well as on 

the variables described below.) 

 [Insert Figure 1 About Here] 

 Our measure of state Medicaid expansion, which is presented in Figure 1, shows the 

partisan patterning of reform: the strongest development occurs in the Democratic-controlled 

states of California, Connecticut, and Hawaii and lags most in the Republican states of Texas, 

South Carolina, and Louisiana.  But Figure 1 also shows that the “partisan rules” account fails to 

fit the wide variation in actions by states in which Republicans wielded constitutional power:  

from the states with full Republican control of the state government that adopted the full 

Medicaid expansion (like Arizona, Ohio and North Dakota) and the 5 that received federal 

approval for their waivers (Arkansas, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, and Pennsylvania) to those that 

are spread across three categories of weaker progress.    

 To explain the relative progress of states towards Medicaid implementation, we created 

four sets of explanatory variables.  The first variable accounts for political party control of state 

government. This additive measure scores states based on increasing Democratic control of state 
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government including the governorship and both branches of the state legislature. Scores on this 

measure ranged from zero to six with three points awarded for Democratic control of the 

governorship or both branches of the state legislature and 1 point given for Democratic control of 

only one legislative chamber.ii Bivariate analysis provides strong support for the “party rule” 

account that simply treats state health reform decisions as a function of party control – there is a 

strong and positive correlation between Medicaid reform progress and party control of state 

government (Pearson r= .61, p<.01)   

The second explanatory variable is economic affluence, which is measured as per capita 

personal income and is based on population data from the 2010 Census and state-level per capital 

personal income data collected by the Bureau of Economic Analysis (averaged over the four 

quarters of 2010). Bivariate analysis finds a modest, positive relationship between economic 

affluence and Medicaid reform implementation (Pearson r= .33 p<.05). This suggests that 

affluence – rather than a weak economic circumstances (as some health reformers predicted) – is 

associated with state implementation.  

 The third set of variables measures two elements of inertial dynamics – the trajectory of 

established Medicaid policy and state administrative capacity.  We constructed an additive scale 

to measure the existence and generosity of past state Medicaid programs toward children, 

pregnant women, working parents, the medically needy, and childless adults. Each group is 

scored on a zero-to-two scale with higher scores representing more generous benefits; a 

                                                
ii We also tested models which used separate measures for party control of the governorship and 
the state legislature. The governor measure was a dummy variable for whether or not there was a 
Democratic governor and the legislature measure was a three point measure – “1” represented 
unified Republican control, “.5” split party control, and “0” Republican control.  Using this 
alternative specification yielded substantively identical results to those seen in Table 1.  We 
chose to use the single additive party measure in our analysis because it increased the degrees of 
freedom in our model and simplified our analysis and presentation.  
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composite measure was created by combining these results.39 As expected, state decisions to 

move toward adopting the ACA’s Medicaid expansions are highly correlated with the generosity 

of past policy decisions to widen access (Pearson r = .56; p < 0.01).  

  Tracking state administrative capacity in the area of health policy is daunting; we built a 

rough gauge by cumulatively measuring both the capacity of states in a common area of 

responsibility (insurance oversight) as well as more specific capabilities related to aiding the 

poor and vulnerable such as opening high-risk pools to the medically needy.iii Critically, the 

measure shows strong face validity: states considered to have high administrative capacity like 

Massachusetts and Connecticut scored considerably higher than states considered to have lower 

administrative capacity like Alabama.40 In addition, bivariate analysis shows – as expected - a 

positive correlation between state administrative capacity and Medicaid reform progress 

(Pearson r=.33; p<.05). 

 The fourth set of variables builds on prior research41 by measuring the number of 

individuals registered to lobby on health policy in the most recent year publicly available in each 

state for three sectors: businesses and professional organizations; unions; and public interest and 

non-profit organizations.  Registering to lobby is an indicator of participation in the legislative 

process - attending hearings, directly pressuring individual lawmakers, or supporting a political 

action committee.iv  Our data collection identified 7,300 lobbyists who worked for businesses or 

                                                
iii We tracked insurance oversight because it was the kind of broad state function that serves as a 

proxy to legislators about state capacity in health care even though it is not specifically 

connected to the Medicaid program.   

iv Our analysis concentrates on the lobbyists working for organizations with the most intense 

interests in health policy - insurers, medical providers, and professional medical associations.  
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professional health organizations, 1,675 contracted by health advocacy organizations, and 226 

for unions in the health sector.v Due to concerns that simple counts alone may serve as a proxy 

for state size as opposed to the concentration of types of lobbying groups, the variables in our 

analysis use a measure of the number of each type of lobbyists per 100,000 residents in each 

state. These estimates were generated using 2010 Census population estimates in each state  and 

the lobbyist counts for each health sector. Bivariate analysis provides mixed support for the 

importance of health organization lobbyists to health reform. Unions exert a positive and 

significant effect on Medicaid reform decisions (Pearson r=.3973 p<.05) while health advocacy 

organizations and professional and business organizations have no significant bivariate influence 

on Medicaid reform progress. Of course, these correlations do not take into account other 

potential influences on state decisions.  

 Our analysis of correlations suggest, at least initially, that the “party rule” account is 

inadequate given the potential influence of a range of other factors.  Multivariate regression 

analysis is needed, however, to sort out the relative effect of the four sets of competing factors 

that often influence state policy making. 

 We used ordinal logistic regression to analyze the distinctive effects of our four sets of 

independent variables on state Medicaid expansion.  Ordinal logistic regression is justified 

                                                                                                                                                       
We put less attention on umbrella business associations from outside of health policy which 

harbored diffuse interests in health care.  Our data is based on each state’s roster of registered 

lobbyists and the organizations they work for. 

v Our counts are not exclusive: a lobbyist who worked for an advocacy organization and a 

professional organization was counted towards both lists. 
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because the dependent variable (relative state progress in implementing Medicaid expansion) is 

measured along six ordered points.vi 

II. Results  

 Political parties are a potent force in state Medicaid adoption, according to the results 

presented in Table 1.  In particular, increasing Democratic control of state government is a 

positive and significant predictor of state decisions to progress towards adopting Medicaid 

expansion.    

[Insert Table 1 About Here] 

 The impact of party control and the weakness of some of the other potential predictors of 

Medicaid expansion helps to explain how the “party rules” account of health reform has taken 

hold.  Table 1 also shows that state economic circumstances, which many advocates believed 

would push states to accept the federal government’s generous financing offer failed to exert a 

statistically significant effect. This finding suggests that the pull of partisanship overwhelms the 

lure of Medicaid’s generous financing and contradicts the expectations of the ACA’s advocates 

and previous research.  

In addition, state decisions on Medicaid expansion were not markedly driven by path 

dependence.  The variable for existing administrative capacity was not statistically significant,  

indicating that state decisions on Medicaid adoption were not locked-in by the inertial dynamics 

                                                
vi We tested for multicollinearity given its prevalence in comparative state research and the 

correlation among some of our independent variables.  Although a certain degree of 

multicollinearity is unavoidable with the type of variables we examined, the tolerance and 

variance inflation factor for our model suggests that the inter-correlations between our variables 

are not problematic. 
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of past institutional competence.  Statehistory of providing generous health care for the 

vulnerable was also not significant in statistical terms.  

 The inadequacy of the “party rule” account is revealed, however, by the effects of 

organized associations.   The lobbyist variables in the model point to a new dimension in the 

state battle for Medicaid reform that extends beyond partisanship.   

We find strong evidence that professional and business groups, health advocacy 

organizations, and health unions all exert significant effects on state progress towards Medicaid 

implementation.  The negative and significant effect of business and professional lobbyists on 

reform confirms a longstanding finding of the advantage of private interests.  In substantive 

terms, higher numbers of business and professional lobbyists in state capitols retarded progress 

toward adopting Medicaid. 

 What is surprising, however, are the strong positive and significant findings for health 

care unions and, especially, public interest advocates.   As the number of lobbyists for these 

often out-numbered groups increased relative to state population, states moved closer to the full 

adoption of the Medicaid expansion stipulated by the ACA.  This suggests that raising the 

otherwise marginal profile of lobbyists for public advocacy and health union groups gives 

supporters of Medicaid reform an opportunity to stress its broad community benefits and to alert 

lawmakers to potentially salient costs that might trigger public scrutiny (such as hospital 

insolvency).   

 Vermont illustrates the influence of interest groups on Medicaid reform progress.  

Vermont stood out nationally both as a Medicaid reform leader (see Figure 1) and as hosting 

large numbers of public interest and private sector lobbyists (the counts for each ranked in the 

top five in the country).  By contrast, Texas exhibited little progress implementing Medicaid’s 
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expansion and they exhibited one of the lowest counts for both types of lobbyists: lawmakers 

faced comparatively less pressure from public interest advocates and more from business and 

professional associations that were not slowed by the countervailing effects of competitition. 

 What is particularly impressive about the steady and significant effects of public interest 

adocates is that they hold up alongside powerful controls for alternative influences on 

lawmakers.  Even amidst the potentially confounding effects of partisan polarization, economic 

affluence, the inertial dynamics within states, and the well-funded pressure from businesses and 

professionals, lobbysts for public interest groups still wielded influence.   

 The circumstances in Vermont were especially conducive for reform: reform-friendly 

interest group composition (a relatively high density of public advocates) and Democratic Party 

control.  Conversely Texas saw Republican Party control with the opposite interest group mix.  

There were also a few states (notably like Nebraska ) in which conservative legislatures 

overwhelmed reform-friendly conditions. 

 The cases that are particularly relevant for the future of Medicaid expansion are those in 

which partisanship was counteracted by reform-friendly interest group composition.  New 

Mexico and North Dakota saw Republican control of at least one branch of government with 

among the most dense public lobbyist populations in the country.  Conservative Governors in 

both states signed the ACA’s Medicaid expansion.   

III. Discussion 

 Four million adults lack the coverage funded by the new Medicaid expansion because 

states chose not to adopt it and its extraordinarily generous matching formulas.  The “party rules” 

account that has dominated discourse over health reform suggests that these uninsured 
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Americans are doomed to suffer the health consequences in states where Republicans wield 

power and that the safety-net providers who treat them face dire financial prospects. 

Our findings indicate, however, a quite different scenario: reformers can take concrete 

steps to widen the reach of Medicaid expansion in states with Republicans in power.  Well-

organized public interest groups along with unions have succeeded in states where they deploy 

lobbyists. 

  Although public interest advocates and health union lobbyists have opportunities to 

influence health reform, business and professional associations enjoy advantages that present two 

– potentially correctable – challenges to further widening the number of states adopting 

Medicaid reform.  First, public interest  and health union advocates often lack the resources to 

marshall even a rudimentary presence in state Capitols.  According to our analysis, business and 

professional lobbyists formed a veritable army – they garrisoned 146 lobbyists in each state on 

average with no state armed with less than 25.  By contrast, public advocate lobbyists were 

severely out-muscled - some states had had as few as 4 and they averaged just 34 across all states 

(more than 4 times less than the lobbyists for private interests).  

 Expanding support for public advocates lobbyists in states where they are not meaningful 

present is a concrete step for advancing Medicaid reform across the country – even in states with 

Republican lawmakers. 

 Second, business and professional groups currently enjoy a more consistently influential 

presence in state Capitols but they are vulnerable to divisions that dissipate their resource 

advantages.  The initial trepidations toward health reform among certain large insurers and 

businesses (such as UnitedHealth and Walmart) shifted as Medicaid expansion has progressed in 

ways that bolstered their bottom lines and failed to hurt them as they feared.   
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 The prospects for expanding Medicaid in states that have thus far refused and bringing 

coverage to the millions of vulnerable citizens without health coverage can be improved with  

concrete attention to the nature and sources of influences on state policy making.   
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